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Cory St. Esprit is an academic with an activist’s heart. Working on a Ph.D. in
geography, he studies child slave injustices in Haiti. He is also the director of
the STOPdoingWRONG Campaign, a program through CPR-3 that seeks to
address the social injustices that plague the people of Haiti everyday.
Cory’s passion is for restevek children. “Restavek” is Creole for “one who stays
with.” More than 250,000 young people in Haiti are bound in this modernday form of child slavery. Children born into rural poverty are sent to live
with strangers in the cities, lured through false promises of education, food,
and jobs. They are forced to work 18-20 hours per day for no pay, given
inferior food and clothing, forced to sleep on the floor, and are kept hidden
from Haitian society.
Cory wants to help change that. He looks for groups ministering in Haiti
that share the vision for helping others. “If someone is doing good work, we
want to partner,” he says. “We want to educate and open community conversations, pulling those in restavek and the families into the conversation
about how to fight it.”
Cory and his wife, Abbey, live in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, where they attend Grace Church in Akron, Ohio (Jeff Bogue, senior pastor).
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This story first appeared in GraceConnect eNews. To learn more, see graceconnect.us/
addressing-injustice-in-haiti/. Go to graceconnect.us to subscribe to the weekly e-newsletter
that includes stories about people and churches in the Fellowship of Grace Brethren Churches.
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